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Improving the lives of people with special needs since 1946

The Story of Xitlali 

The Story of Clyde 

The Story of Crystal 

 At age two, Xitlali (pronounced SEAT-LA-LEE and originating 
from the Aztec language meaning “star”) was diagnosed with global 
developmental delays. She had limited social skills and exhibited 
difficult to manage behaviors. But it was her limited lack of 
developmentally appropriate language skills that most worried her 
parents.
 That was then, this is now. In one short year, following intensive 
early intervention and therapeutic services provided by ECF’s Early 
Start program. Xitlali has made remarkable progress. She is friendly and initiates interactions 
with other children, her anxiety has almost completely disappeared, and she has developed strong 
communications skills. 
 Xitlali’s mom does not believe in the word can’t. “As a parent, you have to guide your child. We 
believe that most things are possible and are so grateful that the staff at ECF also believe this.”

 At age 17, Clyde enrolled at ECF’s Kayne Eras School with a 
history of academic struggles and unacceptable behaviors. He was 
often disrespectful to his teachers and peers and regularly did not 
attend class. He fell far behind in his schoolwork, became disengaged 
with school, and was not on a path leading to graduation.
 At Kayne Eras, Clyde flourished. He was surrounded by teachers 
who worked with him one-on-one. They created an individualized 
education plan that prepared him for academic success. Clyde felt valued and respected by his 
teachers in a way he never had before. Now, Clyde is a model student – he helps other students as a 
peer mentor and will graduate in June.

 When asked what this year’s annual campaign theme Clear Your Mind of Can’t means to him, 
Clyde explains, “Block out the negative stuff that everyone else says, and focus on yourself and 
believe in your capabilities.”

 Diagnosed at birth with cerebral palsy and a mild intellectual 
disability, Crystal moved from foster home to foster home until age 10. 
At age 18, she was referred to ECF’s work activity program called PAR 
Services, where clients learn practical work habits, build social skills, and 
earn a paycheck in a supervised work environment. For 12 years, Crystal 
worked on a variety of projects and made many friends.
 Recently, Crystal thought she was ready for something new. She 
transitioned into another ECF program called Supported Employment, which allowed her to 
explore a number of community work opportunities while receiving additional job training. When 
a paid ECF receptionist position opened in the PAR program, Crystal was thrilled to apply for and 
ultimately secured a paid staff position at ECF. 
 Crystal’s journey has allowed her to become not only the official greeter for one of ECF’s 
programs, but even more inspiring, one of more than 350 ECF employees. She is a shining example  
of how someone with a disability can be a productive member of her community and the workforce.

 For children and adults with special 
needs, the concept of “can’t” often 
becomes a significant part of their 
lives and their families’ lives, and even 
more discouraging, a large part of their 
identities.
 Since 1946, ECF has provided 
programs for young children, students, 
and adults with developmental, 
learning, and emotional disabilities. 
However, to continue providing 
these quality services, we need you to  
Clear Your Mind of Can’t and join us in 
extinguishing CAN’T for 3,200 young 
children, students, and adults this year.
 Every dollar invested in ECF helps 
transform thousands of lives. With 
decreasing government funding, we 
must ensure that ECF is here for those 
who need us. The Campaign is our 
primary fundraising campaign for 
2014. 
 The stories of three of ECF’s clients 
will inspire you. By giving to The 
Campaign, you are a partner in the 
lives of Xitlali, Clyde, and Crystal – 
whose stories you can read on the right.
 Don’t wait until tomorrow. Do all 
you can TODAY to help us reach our 
goal of $600,000 by June 30, 2014. 
Thank you.

Join the 2014 
Annual Campaign

Demonstrate what 
you  CAN do – 
donate today at 
www.ECF2014.net
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New ECF Board Members
ECF would like to welcome two new members to our Board of Directors: William Basel and Chell Chelliah. 

Both men bring their professional expertise, talent, and a passion for our mission to the ECF family, and we thank 
them for their commitment to serve.

Chell Chelliah, CPA, CFF, CFE, CIRAWilliam Basel, CFP

Chell Chelliah is the President 
and CEO of C&A, Inc.,  a 
company specializing in business 
turnarounds, and operational 
and financial restructuring. Chell 
has over 32 years of experience 
in this field including Ernst 
& Young, KPMG & Deloitte, 
and Kroll Zolfo Cooper’s restructuring practice. 
He graduated with honors from the University of 
London and qualified as a Chartered Accountant in 
England. Chell is married to Melinda, and they have 
a son, Aaron, and two daughters, Megan and Gabby.

William Basel is a Financial 
Advisor at Northwestern 
Mutual and works with 
both public and private 
companies. With 14 years 
of experience, Will helps his 
clients prepare and clarify 
their goals in integrated 
financial planning with a focus on providing 
excellent customer service. He emigrated from 
Berlin, Germany, and speaks fluent English, 
German, and Russian. Will is married to Gali, 
and they have one daughter. 

What Our Clients Can Do

It’s almost time for graduation at the Kayne Eras School, and while our senior 
high school students are diligently working with their teachers and counselors 
to finish their requirements in preparation for graduation at the end of May, 
it’s important to remember that many were labeled as “unteachable” when they 
walked through our doors for the first time. Following years of hard work and 
individualized education, our students are preparing for college, vocational training, employment in the 
community, or an ECF adult program.

At ECF, we never forget that it’s our relationship with our clients that matters most. Whether it’s an 
Early Start program therapist helping a young boy communicate with another child or parent, a KEC 
teacher offering her student that extra attention he needs, or a job coach providing an adult client the 
training she requires to succeed in the workplace, everything we do comes down to empowering our 
participants to reach their greatest potential.

What You Can Do: Join the Campaign

The theme of our Annual Campaign is Clear Your Mind of Can’t, and every day, ECF’s staff members 
work to extinguish CAN’T for young children, students, and adults with developmental, learning, and 
emotional disabilities.

YOUR commitment to Clear Your Mind of Can’t today will directly help 3,200 clients and their families 
to focus on their abilities and what they can achieve – offering them courage, hope, and success. Our 
talented Board and staff invite you to partner with us to make a gift at the highest level possible. 

On behalf of everyone at ECF, I thank you for your continued support and generosity and look forward 
to sharing more 2014 successes with you.

Sincerely,

Scott D. Bowling, Psy.D.
President and CEO
       www.linkedin.com/in/scottbowlingpsyd

President’s Message
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Thank You from ECF
New Funders
 ECF is grateful to public and private funders who recognize the benefits of 
quality services for children and adults with developmental disabilities and who 
choose to make a difference.

 We are delighted to welcome new funder, the Jim Mora Count on Me Family 
Foundation, which this year, made a first-time grant to the Enrichment program 
at ECF Kayne Eras School. Enrichment program activities include visual 
art, performing arts, and team sports, and are designed to help students with 
learning, emotional, and developmental disabilities develop confidence, physical 
coordination, social skills, and teamwork. 

 Another new funder is the Morgan Stanley Foundation’s Volunteer Incentive 
Program. Morgan Stanley supports health, human service, and environmental 
charities where their employees are active and ongoing volunteers. Our deep thanks 
and appreciation to Darya Attar-Allen, Financial Advisor, Morgan Stanley Wealth 
Management, for her support in facilitating a generous gift, which will support 
general operations at ECF.

Loyal Benefactors

 ECF is always very grateful to our partners who provide continuous support 
for the benefit of our program participants. A heartfelt thank you to Sheri and Les 
Biller Foundation, Hugh and Hazel Darling Foundation, and Siragusa Foundation 
for their ongoing investment in our mission. 

 Special thanks to QueensCare for its generous grant to continue to support the 
program objectives and outcomes of ECF’s Early Start program at our West Adams 
site. The Early Start program provides early intervention and support services to 
young children up to age three and their families.

 ECF extends deep appreciation to the Los Angeles County Department of 
Mental Health for extending our children’s mental health contract to now include 
a pilot program to provide counseling services to parents and caregivers of our 
students. Extending treatment services to adults connected with our students will 
address critical service needs and will make great strides in supporting improved 
family functioning and dynamics.

L-R: Nancy Leung, Co-Founder of Aidan’s Red Envelope Foundation 

(AREF), and Debbi Winter (ECF VP of Development and External 

Relations) at AREF annual fundraiser. ECF thanks AREF for its support 

of our Early Start program.

L-R: Scott Bowling (ECF President and CEO), and Darya Attar-Allen, 

Financial Advisor, Morgan Stanley Wealth Management. ECF thanks 

Darya and Morgan Stanley for their generous support.

L-R: Steve Rose, President and CEO of Culver City Chamber and 

ECF Board Member, with Scott Bowling (ECF President and CEO).

News from the Culver 
City Chamber of 
Commerce

 The Culver City Chamber of Commerce welcomed Scott D. Bowling, Psy.D., 
ECF’s President and CEO, to its Board of Directors this past January. Since ECF is 
a proud member of the Culver City community, Scott is especially looking forward 
to his involvement in the Culver City Chamber. 

 Steve Rose, President and CEO of the Culver City Chamber and current ECF 
Board Member and former Chairman of the Board, said, “We’re thrilled that Scott 
has joined the Board, and we look forward to sharing news about ECF’s program 
accomplishments with the community.”

 Learn more about the Culver City Chamber on its new website at                     
www.culvercitychamber.com. 
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Special Olympics World Games LA 2015

www.twitter.com/ConnectwithECF 

www.facebook.com/ConnectwithECF

www.pinterest.com/ConnectwithECF

www.linkedin.com/company/ConnectwithECF

Get Social and Connect with ECF

The Special Olympics began as a camp for children with intellectual 
disabilities by Eunice Kennedy Shriver in 1962. Today, the Special 
Olympics is the world’s largest sports organization for children and 
adults with intellectual disabilities and provides competitions for more 
than 4.2 million athletes in 177 countries year-round. These inspiring 
athletic events give individuals, who had been sidelined because of their 
disabilities, an opportunity to compete and thrive. 

Special Olympics World Games, similar to the Olympics, convene 
athletes from around the world and take place every two years. ECF is 
thrilled to support this amazing event that will take place in Los Angeles 
in 2015: July 25-August 2.

With 7,000 athletes representing more than 177 countries, along with 
3,000 coaches, 30,000 volunteers and an anticipated 500,000 spectators, 
the 2015 Special Olympics World Summer Games will be the largest 
sports and humanitarian event anywhere in the world and the biggest 
single event in Los Angeles since the 1984 Olympic Games. 

The 2015 World Summer Games, with the unparalleled spirit, 
enthusiasm, teamwork, hospitality and joy that are trademarks of all 
Special Olympics events, will feature 26 Olympic-style events in venues 
throughout the Los Angeles region following the Opening Ceremony in 
the historic Los Angeles Memorial Coliseum, site of the 1932 and 1984 
Olympic Games. In addition, UCLA and USC will be the locations of 
the athlete villages.

For more information on the 2015 Special Olympics World Summer 
Games, including volunteer opportunities, visit www.la2015.org.

L-R:  Scott Bowling (ECF President and CEO) with Bill Shumard, President of Special 

Olympics Southern California.

L-R:  Rafer Johnson, Founder of the California Special Olympics, Olympic Gold 

Medalist, and member of ECF’s Board of Governors with Scott Bowling (ECF 

President and CEO).

“The logo’s celebratory figure represents 
the courage, determination and joy of our 
athletes; placing the iconic image inside the 
circle represents acceptance and inclusion 
of people with intellectual disabilities; and 
the multiple colors, comprised of colors of 
flags from 177 countries around the world, 
represent diversity and the beautiful mosaic 
of our World Games athletes,” explained 
Patrick McClenahan, President and Chief 
Executive Officer of LA2015.
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Emily Lloyd joined ECF in April 2007 as Vice President of Programs. After nearly 40 years in 
the social services field and seven at ECF, she is preparing for retirement. “These past seven years 
have gone by very quickly,” Emily said recently, “I have seen positive change during my time at 
ECF and am glad to have been a part of the growth.” 

As a Licensed Clinical Social Worker who provided direct services for many years before 
moving into management positions, Emily brought a wealth of experience and expertise to ECF. 
She specialized in programs serving two distinct populations: adults with developmental special 
needs and families with children birth through five years of age with special needs.

Emily is committed to the rights of individuals with developmental disabilities and strongly 
believes they should be included in all aspects of community life, be treated with dignity and 
respect, and have choices in how they live their lives. She explained, “Barriers are coming down 
every day in terms of including individuals with developmental disabilities in the workplace. 
People are able to do things today that, years ago, would never have been possible.” 

Scott Bowling, ECF President and CEO, said, “For the past seven years, I have admired Emily’s strong leadership skills, decisive 
management style, and finesse while strengthening and expanding ECF programs.  She has made a beneficial impact on the lives of our 
program participants and their families, and she will be missed.”

Emily’s extended ECF family is appreciative of her many years of service and wishes her all the best as she embarks on retirement.

ECF Bids Fond Farewell To Emily Lloyd

Art Meets Fashion
On February 25, ECF’s Downtown Art Center  (DAC) Gallery 

participated in a special event co-sponsored by the Neiman Marcus 
West Hills and Maserati. Neiman Marcus recently introduced 
the “HeART of Neiman Marcus,” a program in which Neiman 
Marcus partners with nonprofits hoping to inspire and engage store 
associates and valued customers by featuring art in their stores.

At the event, the DAC Gallery exhibited 12 pieces of artwork 
created by ECF adult artists with special needs. The art was 
showcased alongside Neiman Marcus fashion and Maserati 
automobiles. 

ECF thanks Lily Yu of SHARE, Inc., a long-time supporter of 
ECF, for inviting the DAC Gallery to participate in this special 
event.

Artwork from ECF’s Downtown Art Center (DAC) Gallery on display.

L-R: Nat George (ECF Downtown Art Center Gallery staff), Scott Bowling 

(ECF President and CEO), Lily Yu of SHARE, Inc., and Virginia Arce (ECF 

Downtown Art Center Gallery Coordinator).

L-R: Gabriela Kayacan (ECF Early Start Adams 

Program Director) and Scott Bowling (ECF President 

and CEO).

L-R: Lily Yu of SHARE, Inc., Scott Bowling (ECF President 

and CEO), and Debbie Laskey (ECF Director of Marketing 

and Communications).
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City Hall Visits Arleta

School Enrichment

 On January 13, ECF’s Arleta Early Start program 
welcomed Los Angeles Councilwoman Nury Martinez 
for a site visit. Councilwoman Martinez, a native of 
the San Fernando Valley who was born and raised 
in the Arleta area, represents the 6th District on the 
LA City Council. The Councilwoman’s priorities 
include economic development, public safety, and more 
open space for San Fernando Valley residents. She is 
also committed to supporting early intervention and 
educational programs like ECF’s Early Start program. 
We look forward to partnering with Councilwoman 
Martinez on projects that can benefit families in the 
northeast San Fernando Valley.

Reading, writing, and math are traditional subjects for 
all students. At ECF’s Kayne Eras School, we also offer a 
wide range of enrichment activities that greatly assist our 
students with special needs to develop and improve their 
social skills, self-esteem, and self-confidence.

 A few recent enrichment program activities include:

 The ECF Kayne Eras School varsity basketball 
team won the A.M.A.S.E. League’s Varsity Basketball 
Championships this past spring. “This success meant 
everything to the Bulldogs since we’re now undefeated 
two years in a row. The camaraderie of the team combined 
with excellent coaching led to this exciting victory,” 
said Francziska Steagall, ECF Enrichment Coordinator.  
Congratulations, Bulldogs!

 A dozen students presented a memorable performance 
at the School in celebration of Black History Month. 
Singing, dancing, and oratory comprised the performance. 
Families, friends, and school personnel gave the students a 
standing ovation.  Because of how much our students can 
do, we often forget that they have learning disabilities – 
they clearly had made huge strides.

 The School partnered with “Bichons and Buddies” to 
have students walk dogs who are waiting for adoption. 
Lots of love and affection were shared while students 
learned about the responsibility of caring for a pet.

 A group of elementary, middle, and high school 
students visited the Marina Care Center, a retirement 
facility for seniors. The students worked cooperatively in 
the garden by planting new succulents, watering plants, 
and creating a new stone pathway surrounded by beautiful 
wood bark. As one student explained, “I had a great time 
working in the garden and planting seeds for new friends 
at the Center to enjoy.”

   

L-R: Dr. Jason Bolton (ECF VP of Children and Family Programs), Councilwoman Nury Martinez, and Lori Sivazlian 

(ECF’s Early Start Arleta Program Director).
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New School Partnership

New ECF Partner: Hawker Pacific Aerospace

ECF’s Kayne Eras Center (KEC) has a long history of 
providing high quality alternative strategies for addressing 
learning problems for those students unable to learn by 
traditional methods. Our Educational Therapy Services are 
available for students who need additional one-to-one support 
to succeed academically.

We are proud to embark on a new partnership with our 
colleagues of the Association of Educational Therapists (AET). 
AET is dedicated to defining the professional practice of 
educational therapy, setting standards for ethical practice, and 
promoting state-of-the-art service delivery through on-going 
professional development and training programs. AET 
provides information to the public about educational therapy 
and facilitates access to educational therapy services. 

This important collaboration is sure to advance the 
important work of Educational Therapists locally and 
throughout California.

ECF’s Supported Employment program offers greater independence for adults with 
special needs by assisting them to gain employment. Participants are referred to ECF by 
their local Regional Center. Program services include interest assessment and job matching, 
community job placement, on-the-job training and support, and ongoing case management.

ECF’s Supported Employment program recently partnered with Hawker Pacific 
Aerospace. Hawker employs over 350 employees at its 190,000 square foot facility near the 
Burbank Airport in Sun Valley, and the company specializes in the maintenance of landing 
gear and associated hydraulic components. Three ECF clients working at Hawker have been 
doing a great job assisting the Quality Department with the reduction of the maintenance 
records scanning backlog.  They quickly review each document for errors and sort the 
documents into ready-to-scan packages. Through the efforts of the ECF team, Hawker is 
well on its way to becoming a greener, more efficient operation.  All three employees earn 
more than minimum wage.  In addition, more ECF clients are in consideration for janitorial 
and landscape positions at Hawker.

ECF thanks Ivan Rosenberg, President and CEO of Aerospace and Defense Forum & 
Frontier Association, Inc., for introducing ECF to Hawker – and also Troy Trower and Jim 
Meszaros at Hawker for working with ECF and believing in our clients.

If your business could benefit from qualified, pre-screened, job applicants, contact 
Tommy Grimes at (310) 845-8035.

L-R: Jeanette Rivera (President of AET), Dr. Jason Bolton (ECF  VP of Children and Family Programs), 

Sandy Mosk (ECF Kayne Eras Educational Therapy Coordinator), and Dorothy Ungerleider (Founding 

President of AET and Current Member of the Professional Advisory Board). Not Pictured: AET’s 

Immediate Past President Marcy Dann.

L-R: ECF clients Jacqueline Tell, Natalie Lehigh, and 

Nancy Rivera work at Hawker.

ECF thanks Hawker for being our first Supported Employment partner in the 

aerospace industry.

Clyde can learn. 
You can help.

Read Clyde’s 
full story at 

www.ECF2014.net. 



8740 Washington Boulevard
Culver City, CA 90232
Tel: 310.204.3300
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You CAN make a difference. Visit www.ECF2014.net.

May 16 – Art Center Open House
Our Downtown Art Center and Gallery have a new home at 431 South Broadway in Downtown Los 
Angeles. Join us in celebrating ECF’s newest service site that provides art instruction for adult clients 
with developmental disabilities in a studio setting combined with a gallery. Tours and refreshments 
from 12noon to 2pm. More details at www.ECF.net/artopenhouse.

September 19 – 32nd Anniversary “First Ever” Golf Benefit 
Join us for a fun-filled day of golf, lunch, dinner, a silent auction, and a basket raffle. Your support 
empowers children and adults with special needs to reach their greatest potential.  ECF thanks Anthem 
Blue Cross for being our Title Sponsor. More details at www.ECF.net/golf.

October (TBD) – 11th Annual Angels Luncheon 
Join Suzanne Kayne, ECF Kayne Eras Center Angels founder and ECF Board Member, at this annual 
luncheon to benefit students with special needs. More details in our next newsletter.

SAVE THESE DATES

For more information or to be added to our email list, contact Lisa Kelly at (310) 845-8062 or lkelly@ecf.net.


